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Appendix A: Empirical Evidence for the No Contamination Assump-

tion

The key assumption of the synthetic control methodology is that clicks on the control group

websites are not affected by the ban and the Google-DOJ settlement. In this appendix, we

present evidence that supports this assumption.

Foreign pharmacies mainly rely on drug and pharmacy queries to generate paid clicks.

In theory, as soon as the foreign pharmacies are banned from bidding for paid clicks, other

websites that have content related to drug and pharmacy queries will have a higher chance

to win the paid search auctions. Therefore, control websites may receive disproportionately

more paid clicks from drug and pharmacy queries than from other queries after the ban.

To test this potential contamination, we calculate the control websites’ paid clicks generated

from general health queries. General health queries focus on health conditions and exclude

drug and pharmacy queries. They lead to less than 3% of the paid and organic clicks on

foreign pharmacies. In light of this, banning foreign pharmacies from bidding on paid clicks

is likely to only affect paid clicks from drug and pharmacy queries and not those from general

health queries. Taking paid clicks from general health queries as the baseline, we compare it

to paid clicks from drug and pharmacy queries. If control websites do not receive differentially

more paid clicks from drug and pharmacy queries than from general health queries after the

ban, it is unlikely that the ban has affected paid clicks on control websites. Using the same

logic, since general health queries also lead to less than 3% of the organic clicks on foreign

pharmacies, the events that affect clicks on foreign pharmacies should not affect organic clicks

generated from general health queries, hence we can use the organic clicks generated from

general health queries as a baseline.

Table A1 presents the results of a simple OLS that tests whether the treatments (the

ban and the DOJ settlement) differentially affect clicks from drug and pharmacy queries on

control websites as compared to clicks from general health queries. Each observation in the

regression is the monthly number of clicks on a control website generated from drug and
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pharmacy queries or from general health queries. Column (1) focuses on paid clicks and

column (2) focuses on organic clicks. The key coefficients are the interactions between the

regime one and two indicators and the indicator of clicks originating from drug and pharmacy

queries. None of the key coefficients are statistically different from zero. We repeat this

analysis in the two-part model and obtain similar results in Table A2. In short, we do not

find any evidence suggesting that paid clicks on control websites is contaminated by the

treatment.

Furthermore, even after foreign pharmacies are banned from bidding on paid links, health

information websites still face fierce competition from domestic pharmacies. As shown in

column (1) of Table A3, the magnitude of paid clicks on control websites are very small before

the intervention (80), relative to that of tier-A pharmacies (46,398), tier-B pharmacies (6,531)

and tier-C pharmacies (697). After the intervention, control websites did gain some ground

on paid clicks in absolute terms (from 80 to 95) but still far less than domestic pharmacies

(from 46,398 to 57,602).

Table A1: Control Website Clicks from Drug and Pharmacy Queries Versus Clicks from Other
Health Queries (OLS)

(1) (2)
Paid
Clicks

Organic
Clicks

DrugPhQueries×Regime1 12.55 106.9
(11.39) (73.73)

DrugPhQueries×Regime2 -4.735 54.17
(9.791) (77.98)

Regime1 1.957 91.14***
(3.582) (31.46)

Regime2 3.507 81.97*
(4.892) (44.08)

DrugPhQueries 38.39*** 107.6
(12.52) (177.6)

Constant 38.61*** 562.1***
(5.718) (138.5)

Observations 2,055,452 2,055,452
Standard errors are clustered at the website×querytype level.
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Table A2: Control Website Clicks from Drug and Pharmacy Queries Versus Clicks from Other
Health Queries (Two-part Model)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
I(Paid

Clicks>0)
ln(Paid
Clicks)

I(Organic
Clicks>0)

ln(Organic
Clicks)

DrugPhQueries×Regime1 0.0488 -0.0521 0.0238 0.0289
(0.0461) (0.0724) (0.0201) (0.0255)

DrugPhQueries×Regime2 0.0721 -0.102 0.0316 -0.0101
(0.0675) (0.105) (0.0312) (0.0395)

Regime1 -0.238*** 0.0853 -0.135*** 0.227***
(0.035) (0.0551) (0.0155) (0.0186)

Regime2 -0.539*** 0.468*** -0.532*** 0.403***
(0.0531) (0.0785) (0.0243) (0.0291)

DrugPhQueries 0.507*** 0.522***
(0.072) (0.0349)

Constant -4.777*** 7.227*** -3.217*** 7.592***
(0.0576) (0.0217) (0.0278) (0.00823)

Marginal Effects
DrugPhQueries×Regime1 .0004 .00098

(.0004) (.00068)
DrugPhQueries×Regime2 .00065 .00130

(.00061) (.00104)
Observations 2,055,452 18,691 2,055,452 88,885
FE - Site×QueryType - Site×QueryType
Standard errors are clustered at the website×querytype level.
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Table A3: The Number of Clicks from Drug and Pharmacy Queries
Paid Clicks Organic Clicks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Regime from drug &

pharmacy
queries

from
other
health
queries

(1) / (2) from drug &
pharmacy
queries

from
other
health
queries

(4) / (5)

Control 0 80 40 2.0 694 583 1.2
Sites 1 95 41 2.3 895 670 1.3

2 80 43 1.9 832 663 1.3
Tier A 0 46,398 2,713 17.1 554,389 11,642 47.6

1 57,602 1,192 48.3 539,122 9,412 57.3
2 73,812 1,996 37.0 700,187 10,867 64.4

Tier B 0 6,531 198 33.0 1,823 83 21.8
1 639 17 38.0 5,642 45 124.0
2 2 0 – 4,824 57 85.3

Tier C 0 697 21 32.7 670 15 46.2
1 52 1 100.7 880 10 88.8
2 22 0 – 497 23 21.5

Note : The table presents average monthly paid and organic clicks per website from two different types of
queries.

There are two possibilities where the treatment could affect organic clicks on control

websites. First, if control websites won more paid clicks after the treatment, they should

have received a smaller number of organic clicks due to substitution. The second potential

mechanism relates to the search engine algorithm. Google relies on click traffic to determine

website relevance and organic rank so foreign pharmacies may be ranked lower after the

intervention because they have lower overall traffic. However, they may also be ranked

higher after the intervention because some have a higher volume of organic clicks. Foreign

pharmacies may also try to engage more in search engine optimization in order to improve

their organic ranking. These could have a crowd-in or crowd-out effect on the organic rank of

informational websites. Therefore, informational websites could be ranked lower or higher

in the organic search results. Both mechanisms predict that we should observe clicks from

drug and pharmacy queries on control websites to change relative to clicks from general

health queries. The prediction is not supported in the above tables. No significant change is
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observed for organic clicks in the regression analysis (Table A1 and Table A2). Moreover, in

the raw data shown in columns (4)-(5) of Table A3, we do not see any evidence that organic

clicks from drug and pharmacy queries on control websites decrease after the ban, which

provides further evidence against the hypothesis.
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Appendix B: Additional Results

Table B1: Tier-A Click Changes
Tier-A (Small) Tier-A (Large)

Regime Paid
Clicks

Organic
clicks

Total
Clicks

Paid
Clicks

Organic
clicks

Total
Clicks

Absolute Scale
0 4,298 44,378 48,676 498,973 6,037,001 6,535,974
1 4,361 18,873 23,234 629,943 6,131,801 6,761,744
2 6,733 19,792 26,525 794,909 8,014,433 8,809,342
Log Scale
0 8.3 8.8 8.9 12.9 15.1 15.3
1 9.0 9.0 9.1 12.9 15.2 15.4
2 9.1 9.1 9.3 13.4 15.4 15.5

Control Websites
Log Scale
0 7.1 7.5 7.6
1 7.3 7.8 7.9
2 7.7 8.1 8.2

Notes: 1 The table shows the average of website monthly clicks in absolute scale and in log scale. Large
tier-A websites include Walmart, Target, CVS and Walgreen, and small tier-A websites include all other
tier-A websites. 2 Although the increase in clicks measured in log scale is small for large tier-A websites, the
increase in the absolute scale is large. 3 There is also an increase in the control website clicks in log scale, and
the increase is larger than those of both small and large Tier-A websites. 4 The decrease in organic clicks
and paid clicks for small tier-A websites show as an increase in log scale is due to that the decrease is driven
by the larger websites in tier-A.
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Table B2: Robustness Check on Table 7: Synthetic Control Estimate Using Only Google’s
Search Engine Data

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Mean Median

Regime 1 Regime 2 Regime 1 Regime 2

Panel A. ∆ = Y1 − Y0
Tier B 4089.1*** 3927.4*** 1457.4*** 2305.5***
p-value 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000
Tier C 489.0*** -173.7 -15.6 -32.7
p-value 0.019 0.354 0.939 0.646

Panel B. ∆/Pre-intervention Total Clicks
Tier B 250.7%* 222.6%* 32.6%** 61.4%**
p-value 0.057 0.069 0.033 0.011
Tier C 21.9% -51.6% -6.3% -26.9%
p-value 0.267 0.439 0.909 0.892

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: This table replicates Table 7 in the paper using data only from Google’s search engine.
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Table B3: Robustness Check on Table 8: Estimate Effects on Pharmacy Organic Clicks Using
Only Google’s Search Engine Data

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
I(Any

Click>0)
I(Total
Click>0)

ln(Total
Clicks)

I(Organic
Clicks>0)

ln(Organic
Clicks)

TierB×Regime1 0.00258 -0.577** -0.246 0.0432 1.077***
(0.238) (0.272) (0.291) (0.261) (0.169)

TierC×Regime1 -0.253* -0.462** -0.00565 -0.155 0.160
(0.130) (0.206) (0.183) (0.187) (0.178)

TierB×Regime2 0.692*** 0.268 -0.355 0.890*** 0.918***
(0.243) (0.238) (0.278) (0.249) (0.241)

TierC×Regime2 -0.589*** -0.668*** -0.169 -0.354 -0.00827
(0.178) (0.246) (0.204) (0.224) (0.198)

TierB 2.080*** 2.719*** . 2.134*** .
(0.349) (0.368) . (0.361) .

TierC 1.045*** 1.265*** . 0.988*** .
(0.131) (0.168) . (0.175) .

Regime1 -0.308*** -0.142*** 0.235*** -0.137*** 0.239***
(0.00925) (0.0142) (0.0189) (0.0142) (0.0196)

Regime2 -0.705*** -0.546*** 0.422*** -0.544*** 0.391***
(0.0133) (0.0219) (0.0282) (0.0222) (0.0294)

Constant -1.462*** -2.666*** 7.591*** -2.705*** 7.490***
(0.0114) (0.0225) (0.0113) (0.0230) (0.0118)

Marginal Effects
TierB×Regime1 0.0003 -0.0302** 0.0022

(0.0301) (0.0143) (0.0132)
TierC×Regime1 -0.0319* -0.0242*** -0.0079

(0.0164) (0.0108) (0.0095)
TierB×Regime2 0.0874*** 0.014 0.045***

(0.0307) (0.0125) (0.0126)
TierC×Regime2 -0.0744*** -0.0349*** -0.0179

(0.0225) (0.0129) (0.0114)
Observations 830,020 830,020 46,299 830,020 44,590
FE - - Website - Website

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: This table replicates Table 8 in the paper using data only from Google’s search engine.
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Table B4: Robustness Check on Table 10: Synthetic Control Mean Effects
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Bin 1 Bin 2 Bin 3
Regime1 Regime2 Regime1 Regime2 Regime1 Regime2

Panel A. ∆ = Y1 − Y0 (Mean)
Tier-B 9467.9*** 9202.5*** 717.4 1600.3* 5422.7*** 6659.1***
p-value 0.000 0.000 0.141 0.074 0.002 0.004
Tier-C 144.7 50.3 -1101.4 * -960.1 1530.0** -871.1
p-value 0.128 0.316 0.059 0.181 0.028 0.288
Panel B. ∆/Pre-intervention Total Clicks (Mean)
Tier-B 367.8%* 324.8%* 18.2% 25.9% 32.1% 55.2%
p-value 0.083 0.090 0.352 0.269 0.239 0.207
Tier-C 42.9% 5.0% -67.1% -50.0% 62.8%* -28.0%
p-value 0.233 0.389 0.233 0.346 0.051 0.441

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: 1. We split the websites into bins according to their monthly organic clicks before the search engine
ban. We adjust the bin size so that the monthly organic clicks in the pre-intervention period passes the
balancing test. Bin 1 websites have 150 to 400 monthly organic clicks; bin 2 websites have 700 to 1750
monthly organic clicks, and bin 3 websites have 2000 to 4000 monthly organic clicks. 2. Panels A-B of the
table report synthetic matching estimates of the effects of the search engine ban and the DOJ’s settlement
with Google. A reports the average difference in organic clicks between the foreign pharmacy websites and
their synthetic controls. To compare the effect sizes with the website’s pre-intervention period total clicks,
Panels B reports the difference as a percentage of each website’s pre-intervention (Regime zero) level of total
clicks.

Table B5: Robustness Check on Table 11: Synthetic Control Mean Effects
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Medium Fraction High Fraction
Regime1 Regime2 Regime1 Regime2

Panel A. ∆ = Y1 − Y0
Tier-B 6700.2*** 6347.4** 6244.3*** 6232.3***
p-value 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.002
Tier-C -1107.9

*
-765.2 -127.5 -256.0*

p-value 0.064 0.189 0.169 0.091
Panel B. ∆/Pre-intervention Total Clicks
Tier-B 40.3% 0.0% 68.1% 25.9%
p-value 0.194 0.770 0.190 0.269
Tier-C -15.4% 0.2% -7.8% -50.0%
p-value 0.494 0.772 0.204 0.364

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: 1. We split the websites into bins according to the fraction of paid clicks a website receives before the
search engine ban. Medium fraction websites are those with a fraction of paid clicks ranging between 48%
and 80%, and the high fraction websites are those with a fraction of paid clicks above 80%. The fractions
are chosen by examining the clustering of fractions for tier-B and tier-C websites. Tier-B websites rarely
have the fraction of paid clicks following below 50%, so we are unable to do the comparison for websites
with low fraction of paid clicks. 2. Panels A-B report synthetic matching estimates of the effects of search
engines ban and the DOJ’s settlement with Google. Panel A reports the median difference in organic clicks
between the foreign pharmacy websites and their synthetic controls. To compare the effect sizes with the
website’s pre-intervention period total clicks, Panels B report the difference as a percentage of each website’s
pre-intervention (Regime 0) level of total clicks.
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Table B6: Robustness Check on Table 12: Synthetic Control Mean Effects
(1) (2) (3) (4)

From Targeted Queries From Non-targeted Queries
Regime1 Regime2 Regime1 Regime2

Panel A. ∆ = Y1 − Y0 (Mean)
Tier-B 4256.0*** 3537.9*** 304.7* 60.9
p-value 0.000 0.003 0.052 0.284
Tier-C 659.0** -25.9 -224.0** -337.4**
p-value 0.033 0.531 0.027 0.012
Panel B. ∆/Pre-intervention Total Clicks (Mean)
Tier-B 35.0% 357.9%* 26.3%* 42.8%*
p-value 0.261 0.068 0.085 0.091
Tier-C 43.4% -37.8% -99.9% -83.8%
p-value 0.211 0.362 0.157 0.184

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: 1. We examine clicks generated from different pharmacy queries. Column (1) and (2) are results
from pharmacy queries that target discount pharmacies. Such queries include the name of tier-B and tier-C
websites and queries that imply a search for inexpensive drugs (). Column (3) and (4) are results from all
other pharmacy queries. When constructing clicks on the control group sample, we only condition on clicks
generated by the same set of targeted and non-targeted pharmacy queries. 2. Panels A and B report the
mean synthetic matching estimates of the effects of search engines ban and the DOJ’s settlement with Google.
Panel A reports the average difference in organic clicks between the foreign pharmacy websites and their
synthetic controls. To compare the effect sizes with the website’s pre-intervention period total clicks, Panels
B report the difference as a percentage of each website’s pre-intervention (Regime zero) total clicks.

Table B7: Robustness Check on Table 13: Synthetic Control Mean Effects
(1) (2) (3) (4)

From Chronic Drug Queries From Lifestyle Drug Queries
Regime1 Regime2 Regime1 Regime2

Panel A. ∆ = Y1 − Y0 (Mean)
Tier-B 28.7 416.3* -28.0 408.1
p-value 0.249 0.051 0.449 0.110
Tier-C -835.6*** -1129.8*** -612.9*** -656.3*
p-value 0.007 0.009 0.007 0.059
Panel B. ∆/Pre-intervention Total Clicks (Mean)
Tier-B 3.9% 16.5% ** -10.2% 3.1%*
p-value 0.148 0.026 0.671 0.094
Tier-C -97.8% -88.4% -13.2% -38.8%

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Notes: 1. We examine clicks generated from different types of drug queries. Column (1) and (2) examine
organic click generated from chronic drug queries. Column (3) and (4) examine organic click generated from
lifestyle drug queries. When constructing clicks on the control group sample, we only condition on clicks
generated by the same set of targeted and non-targeted pharmacy queries. 2. Panels A and B report the
mean synthetic matching estimates of the effects of search engines ban and the DOJ’s settlement with Google.
Panel A reports the average difference in organic clicks between the foreign pharmacy websites and their
synthetic controls. To compare the effect sizes with the website’s pre-intervention period total clicks, Panels
B report the difference as a percentage of each website’s pre-intervention (Regime zero) total clicks.
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Appendix C: Examples of Top Chronic and Lifestyle Drug Queries

Table C1: Examples of Top Chronic and Lifestyle Drugs
Top 10 Chronic Drugs
Rank Query Total Clicksa Tier-BC Ratiob Prescription Freq.c May Treat
1 lexapro 1,053,639 0.0% 5.5 depression
2 zoloft 817,323 0.1% 5.1 depression
3 effexor 656,777 0.5% 5.3 depression
4 cymbalta 648,823 0.3% 6.3 depression
5 oxycontin 553,726 15.9% 5.1 pain, controlled

substance
6 synthroid 529,037 0.4% 5.7 hypothyroidism
7 metoprolol 516,298 0.0% 5.7 high blood pressure
8 gabapentin 507,686 1.0% 5.6 seizures
9 pristiq 440,084 2.3% 5.0 depression
10 seroquel 438846 0.8% 6.2 schizophrenia

Top 10 Lifestyle Drugs
Rank Query Total Clicksa Tier-BC Ratiob May Treat
1 viagra 2,890,258 36.6% ED*
2 phentermine 2,140,199 51.7% over weight,

controlled substance
3 xanax 1,866,525 20.3% depression,

insomnia, controlled
substance

4 cialis 1,056,012 23.3% ED*
5 oxycodone 829,212 5.1% pain, controlled

substance
6 ambien 697,907 6.4% sleep aid, controlled

substance
7 oxycontin 553,726 15.9% pain, controlled

substance
8 botox 420,769 0.7% wrinkle, face lift
9 levitra 367,965 13.9% ED*
10 soma 327,303 6.9% pain and stiffness of

muscle spasms
* ED stands for erectile dysfunction.
a Total Clicks is the total number of clicks on online pharmacy websites following the search query from
September 2008 to September 2011. The drugs in each category are ranked by the total number of clicks. b

Tier-B,C ratio is the percentage of total clicks from each query that led to Tier-B and Tier-C websites in the
first nine months of the sample (2008/09 - 2009/05). c Prescriptions Freq.(frequency) is the average number
of prescriptions for each patient in a given year. It is calculated from 2010 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey
and is weighted to reflect the national representative statistics. When the average number of prescriptions is
higher than 5, we define the drug as chronic, while if it is below 3.5, we define the drug as non-chronic.
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